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NOW It came there was a hush in thé gréât 
chamber, Which a Jew seconds before 
had been thrilling with animation.

When the verdict had been returned 
and accepted by the senate the. great 
audience dispersed quietly, almost 
solemnly. All realised that the verdict 
meant war.

WASHINGTON, April 18.—The New 
York and Paris have been re-christ
ened Harvard and Yale respectively.

WASHINGTON, April lK-^The reso
lutions as agreed on by the conferees 
of both houses are as follow*':

Resolved, by the senate and the і ліго of 
rapresentotlvee of thV United States .L con- 
greee assembled: 1

First, that the people of the Island of 
Cuba are, and of right ought to be, hee and 
tiMlependettt;

Second, that it Is the duty of the United 
States to demand, and the government of 
the United States does hereby demand that 
the government of Spain at once relinquishes 
its authority and government in the Island 
of Cuba and withdraw Us land and naval

-----from Cuba and Cuban waters.
etident of the TTnltfirt

I the United States and to call___
ve service of the United State* the 

intiltla of the several state* to each an ex
tent as may be necessary to carry these re
solution* into effect

Fourth, that the United State* hereby dis
claims any disposition or intention to ex
ercise sovereignty, Jurisdiction or control 
ov«r said island except tor the paolftcsUoti 
thereof, and worts its ‘ * "
that is accomplished to 
ment and control of the

Both Houses of the United States 
Agree on Armed Force

jmmenclng today we bolcL a grand Exhibition of Spring Novelties in 
jackets and Capes. The styles are the latest creations by the old world’s 
best artiste. Prices are on a strictly economical basis.

New Spring Capes.New Spring Jackets.
Ladles’ New Spring Jatekets In Irish 

Brown and Ladies’ New Spring Capes in Black 
Box Cloth, handsomely beaded with 
Jets, at 62.90 each.

Good Cloth Capes from $126 to Я0.50.

",

For the Expulsion of the Spanish People
From Cuba.

Serge, In Pawn, Grey,
Black, at 65.00, $6.50, and 66.90.

Box Cloth Jackets In Black and Col
ors, at 66.90, $7.90 and $8.90.

is now the despatch boat of the Asso
rted Press I The United States court 
released her today upon a bond of 
#6,000, and ue is being provisioned
tmdp

—4...» KING
Шійіе Was Finally Taken Early ТШ Morning- , 

Resolutions Await President's Signature.

fi led tonight for her mission in 
І seek She will ваіЗДЙМШ’--' : 

. ville tomorrow with the cor
respondent of the Associated Press and 
a crew of picked men knowing every 
inch of the Florida, and Cuban coasts.
The editor of the Times-Union and 
Citizen carried on the negotiations for 
her charter.

theга маю

TO FARMERS mS■'/ the

’sjgps time to come to the city. We’ll say 
.2%. also your waist and inside of leg 

measurement, rod well send you a pair of pants the 
greatest value in town. If you don't want them send 
them back. Drop us a card and well send you a 
tapeline.

IZwho cannot 
send us $1 WASHINGTON, April 17,—The sen

ate lost night, after twelve hours de
bate, passed the Cuban resolutions 
,*W orted by its own committee, With 
'an amendment offered by Mr. Turple 
recognizing the independence of Cuba. 

.The vote on the final passage was 67 
to 21. The house has yet to agree to 

resolution, which are different 
from, those passed by that body.

MADRID, April 17.—The official Ga
zette will shortly publish the report 
of the Sfantoh commission of inquiry 
into, the Maine disaster, demonstrat
ing that the explosion was of Internal 
origin.

El Liberal (moderate republican) 
welcomes the senate’s declaration, al
though It Is more hostile, since it 
helps, tp* digentagte the situation which 
is becoming Insupportable to the 
Spaniards, as Shown by the outburst 
at 'Malaga and elsewhere. El Liberal 
expresses the hope that the mixed 
commission will come to a decision 
quickly, enabling Spain to know defi
nitely her fate.

The' Journals which comment on the 
senate’s resolution consider that a 
a further, proof of America’^ scheme 
of annexation, and point out that it 
comes on the very day on which the 
Havana delegates proposed starting 
to confer with the 'nsurgents.

Government circles feel that the re
solutions are a fresh obstacle raised 
to the union of the Insurgents and 
the autonomists in Cuba.

MADRID, April 17, 2 p. m.—The 
usual Sunday bull-fight absorbs the 
populace, overshadowing the action of 
the . United States senate as a topic 
of discussion. Thé general tone of 
the press, is firmly warlike.

MALAGA, April '17.—The rioting* 
which broke out yesterday was con
tinued last evening. The gendarmes* 
charged the mob frequently and the 
rioters returned their attacks with 
volleys "of stones. Many persons were 
bruised, and numerous arrests were 
made. The city is quieter this morn-

had Joined in on the way, forced an 
entrance into the Cervantet theatre, 

representation was stopped, and 
orchestra played a patriotic 

march, this whole audience joining in 
the demonstrtttlen.

The Malaga - correspondent of the 
Daily Mail io a' iater despatch, dated 
Saturday nigftt, says: ‘’By order of 
the government the local authorities 
of Malaga waited on the American 
« ensui today with an apology for the 
insult. ’ The Sfieatcheon has been re
placed. The Trees strongly denounces 
the оссттепЄе*#»ЖсЕ, It pointed out; 
are likely to intensify the strained re
lations between the two countries. To
night, howevW the popular demon
strations were again renewed, but the 
authorities (^ted energetically.’’

WASHINGTON, April 18,—After one 
of the hardest ■ fought battles between 
the two houses known in many years, 
congress at an earj^bbour this morn
ing came te am agteemçn*, upon the 
meet momentous questipjr it has dealt 
with In a-third,"Of à: century.

The , Cubed .resolution . has passed 
and wijl .be #e&# to the president this 
morning. Its .provisions mean the 
pulsion of Spain from Cuba by the 
armed, {«feces of the United States. 
There ware many, roll calls In both 
houses and eaoh body held tenaciously 
for Its own resolution.

Th», conference had great difficulty 
in agreeing. The first conference 
showed a determination on the part 
of the house not to yield a single part 
and it was only after long consulta
tion with the house leaders that they 
agreed to allow the little words “are 
and” section of the senate
resolution,-which declares that the 
leople of Cuba are and of right ought 
to be free land independent.

The resolution as finally adopted is 
that reported from - the senate' 
-mlttee on foreign relations, with the 
addition of the fourth section, known 
as the Teller amendment, disclaiming 
my intention cm the part of the United 
States to acquire Cuba. The resolu
tion cannot be sent tb the president 
until after It is signed by the presid
ing officer і today.

WASHINGTON, April 19,-The toc
sin-of war has been sounded by the 
American congress. At 1.16 o’clock 
this morning the senate received the 
report of the conference committee of 
the two branches of congress, and >12 
minutes afterward had adopted it. 
There was a fight to the last minute, 
however, the advocates of recognition 
of the independence of the island re
public standing their ground until 
they were fairly knocked down br a 
vote of 42 to 36. The minority vote 
was cast- by those who wanted radical 
action- and .insisted that the resolution 
should carry with it the recognition 
of the independence of the Cuban re
public. Upon this a split developed 
which nearly proved fatal to

Ù6® The
the FREDERICTON.ve the govorn- 

< id to He people.
Contrary to the general understand

ing the conferees did not agree. The 
house conferees refused to yield to the 
senate to have the words “are and” 
in the first section. The woi<ds.! were 
stricken out by the house todajr. The 
section passed by the senate is: "First, 
that the people of the island-of Cuba 
are arid of right bright td be frée and 
Independent.”

The wordg qdptedj ’’are gXfàr, are in 
contention. The- > senate'. conferees 
yielded the recognition Of: indepen
dence. -■ • .•» -І’Л ' *

Mr. bavin has submitted,'.«jê report, 
of the conference cbmmtttee on the 
Cuban resolution, simply reporting a: 
disagreement.

Mr. Cockrell moved the senate Insist 
upon its amendments without asking 
ansr Conference.
; Several speeches followed Mr. Cock

rell’s motion to insist.

Eleven Scott Act Cases—The St. Croix Soap 
Company-Case.

•vy

-1*3'the
FRASER, FRASER & CO., . . CHE APSIDE.

40 and 4« King Street, St John, N. B. ’ FREDERICTON, April IS.—Eleven 
Scott act cases, in which parties at 
Canterbury station are interested, 
come up for trial before Col. Marsh 
tomorrow afternoon.

C. A. Stockton still continues to im
prove.

In the supreme, court today, lu La- 
belle v. the Norwich Union Insurance 
Go, argument* Was concluded this af
ternoon; court considéra 
- Dunham v. 8t. Croix . Soap Co.—Cur- 
rey, Q. C., niéve» to enter verdict for 
defendant; Hazen.vQ. C., and Ray
mond will-ask for an Increase of ver
dict This case is now before the 
court.

Queer Economy
It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences
when you J
can buy the P ______ ... ___.    —------ -----
"Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street. St John. N. *. *
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SP0RTIN6 MATTERS.
WASHINGTON, Anril 18,—Aritici-

puttng the action of congress in order- Щ
ing the president to intervene In the TH® MNQ-
Cuban affaire, Secretary Alger has Walcott and Smith Box a Hot. Twenty-Five 
had prepared a bill empowering the * _ * V 1 Draw’ '

<■> «2*. <*.!—*- .AKuS&S,"i’S'SÆ'Æ
lng the army and other measures to went twenty-flve ot the hardest fought 
meet the emergencies ot the situation rounds wer witneeeti by * Bridgeport aiidi-
as they present themselves. — SSi o^uîsti^.^reth^ -££аЖ

Th, Spanish consuls In various parts tn about the eaAe condition. Referee Sam 
of V-e country are making provision Austin derided the bout * draw, and It was

2" ‘ss.’irs.r™1 a
onisrs Ш tneir several localities. At- any docidod advAslBce. ‘ітіем it wen thai.

for the departure of the Spanish rest- Alt?î.a глл
dents of Boston, about thirty in mim- aaA^ln^Sd^Sdea ttnxe' withm t
her. Similar arrangements ' have been number a 2, Jaw and stomach, but tue 
made as to the Spanish colony in DW Щ jWSUr’ >«nghed: Snute’e blows 
York M Mack àteànr nor -were they hastily

wiomvnmnu , - placed. Bach ode "landed nicely and ac-
WASHINGTON, April 19.—The con- cuiatéiÿ, and tt seemed almost Impossible

fere es on the Cuban resolution reach- that Walcott could take it аД without being
bf ^ v10 -f" m” meenth round to the twenty-1
Is to restore the works are and” in second. Walcott pulled out a trifle ahead ot
the first paragraph and to eliminate the game. He appeared fresher than bis
the Turple amendment recognizing the Д ирл f1*»’ Wlü-
Idsurgent government entirely. The hli
fltbt, paragraph will be as It passed the “mysterious" . one a trifle on queer
the senate. street- The ringing ot the gong let Smith

The conference rennrt h«>n ofr eeeily, and in the next round he came up, ® conrerenoe report nas Deen ad smiling. From the seventeenth to the nine-
opted by the senate, 42 to 36. teenth round Walcott «mpered

——- divers occasions. Two or three
TENBRIFFE, Canary Islands, April 

18.—The Spanish authorities are ac
tively fortifying the islands and pre
paring for 6,000 reinforcementa •

ST. VINCENT, Cape Verde Islands,,
April 18.—Transport arrived with sup
plies for Spanish fleet.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, April 18.—The 
British authorities, although they had 
6,000 tons of coal here, bought 2,900 
tons more today. They have options 
on two cargoes of vessels of the Atlae 
line. These purchases and negotia
tions are connected with the Increase 
of the British fleet in these waters, In 
view of the expected war between 
Spain and the United1 States.

-...Airex-

A. J. Maehum, Manager.
;
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.
ONTARIO AND QOEBEC. the provincial election protests, and 

only about ten-out of the seventy-two 
seats protested will be passed. The 
protests of the two leaders will he 
dropped.

OTTAWA, April 17—The four Ktondyke
mines who are leaving Monday for the WASHINIMYiiN Anril 17_rrwncrtoX Г .ÆrU^SaMrtvâ^: row thfdSTksfof adjustinr^e 

Mise Powell, a New Brunswick girl, who is differences between the two "houses of
Î* WMbnorisnd, congress on th® Cuban question be-bas the direction of the party. She is an rm. __ . ■ , . «intelligent and exnertenotd nurse, whose flna" ТЬе1 таск uP»n which the two 

manner to quiet and reserved, and gives houses split is the recognition of the 
evidence of determination and reserve power, independence of the existing republic

English girl, who has been nursing in To- senate resolutions eliminated, nothing 
ronto. The nursw are going with the troops, could have. prevented immediate
WAmong 'мої? Ше are Commodore curfe“cfi ЬУ house, as the greet 
WAlfch of Charlottetown, who to said to have' majority of the republicans і of the 
aspiration for the aepatorship. Mr. Watoh lower branch of congress are eager
■W? teiw’aaÆ Æ”hî£«ffor a c°Pclu8i°n- But the action ef 
mise of thla eenatomhl^ aut tbl’impmSlon tho senate declaring for the recogni- 
is fading. .... tton of Cuba’s independence against
_£°l* Uomville to about stsiting for _ the the direct and specific recommenda- ffiTÆsStny lf;d Jrgofe« ti0- « the president has given the 

Pacific with him. . .. . conservatives a rallying cry. from the
The Edmonton railway bill, in which ' standpoint of party loyalty, which

loSf гье6*шпш proved very effectlv€ toàay- One of 
committee. Mr. Pugsley is here. the most prominent republican lead-

MONTREAL, April 18,—Beaver line era on the floor of the house denomin
ated that portion of the senate

ted States government fpr the sale of lutions as A “direct assault upon the 
the four vessels of their line. The 
price is said to be In the neighborhood 
cf four hundred thousand each. Offi
cials here say they know nothing of 
any sale.

Thp Sun has the authority of the 
Beaver line management, to. say that 
there is not the slightest truth In the 
above despatch.

'Vti
com-

Tbe Beaver Line Steamers,Have Not 
Seen Purchased by United States.

inm

■i
T*e Allan Steamer Lucerne, Now in St John 

Harbor," However, Has Been Sold—;Car- 

dinal Taschereau’s Funeral.
Smith on

ШЩ ■ htnufllf jfttM
the Jaw and mere on the kidneys and 
etomAeh took the heart out of Smith.

In the - nineteenth round Walcott sent a 
straight-, right into Smith’s chin. Smith 
staggered, but recovered. He did not lose 
hie head, *rd adopted1 tactics a la Ryan. 
Walcott occupied the centre ot the ring, 
white. Smith danced a Jig around the ropes. 
Walcott found it impossible-to reach Smith, 
and protested to Austin. The referee, how
ever, didn't see anything wrong in Smith’s 
method, but advised the latter to step up 
and go it HIM n man. Smith knew his book, 
rod when the twentieth opened was quite 
fresh. He kept up the dance act through 
the entire round, with occasional variations 
in the way of a lead. Walcott wee plainly 
puzzled, and two or three times stood stock 
still and Watched hie opponent’s antics.

The- twenty-first round showed where 
Smith had been wise. He stepped to the 
centre in excellent contrition and opened 
with a slashing right, swing cn Walcott’s 
Jaw. He followed it with a left and then 
uppercut with his right. All the blows 

aqd Walcott was staggered. The 
lellow’e turn came when Smith 

missed hie next lead. Walcott took the 
tag and sent a left hook into Smith’s 
following it with a right swing. Smith 

again dazed, but lorced the fighting and 
countered heavily on the colored boy’s neck.
A mix-up came and the men were at it 
briskly when the bOll rarg.

The twenty-secord saw Smith again freels 
and looking for a speedy ending. Smith took 
his first opening and landed right and left 
on Walcott’s Jaw. Then came a stomach 
punch, with an 
head. Walcott
weary and olinched repeatedly. Two or 
three exchangee and some light work, all 
with advantage to Smith, finished the three 
minutée.

Round twenty-three win opened by Smith 
with a right .string on Walcott’s face and a 
half JUtt in the Kidneys. Smith tainted and 
led Walcott on. An opening was offered and 
Smith landed right and left before a clinch 
came. In the break he landed again, with 
a left hook on the Jaw. Walcott played tor 
Smith’s stomach, but with no appreciable 
result. Both were tired, when the. twenty- 
fourth opened. Smith . again forced the
S*2i ІЛ2ЮЯіЙК,Г,а,ЇЇЙ

spring . Що ^ na Opening and landed. Wal
cott followed Smith aa he retreated, and 

to seat two good ones home. The

EЙаШЯ
^ , >.V‘ -.-.r.’ r- ' ■ ''''' * > *V

MUST RUSSIA’S leave be 
Lgbf ' ÆKBDt

Whitt will Russia say to the auda- 
clous proposal, of England to connect 
the Red Sea and Persian Gulf by a 
railway? With such à connection 
England could rapiffiy transport her ' 
ffrees from Egypt across the Persian 
Gulf, fr from India to Egypt. Ergr :,j 
land would at once control both the 
Red Sea and the Persian Gulf. . But 
as Ruflsia may in. the near future re- 
uulre tree outlet from the Persian 
Gulf, England would do Well net to 
commence the railway until she knows 
whether or not Russia is favorable to 
Its coastruction.—Svet, St Peters-’ 
burg. . , j

:S

'• I
QUEBEC. April 12.—Cardinal Tas

chereau died at 6.16 this evening..
IMONTRBAI* Qua, April 13.—Th*

Star’s London correspondent .Cables;
I understand Lord Aberdeen, accord
ing to the latest ai vices, expects to 
remain in Canada till September, 1899, 
making a six years term. The' gov
ernment, therefore, feel no need for 
hurrying the question of his successor.

General Sir William Seymour, who 
succeeded General Montgomery Moore 
as .the officer commanding at Halifax, ’ 
vffi leave for Canada at the end of 
May with Lady Seymour and his 
suite. Major Fortes cue will be his 
secretary and Captain Ferguson, aide 
de camp. General Seymour is a mem
ber of the Hertford family and Is 
sixty years of age. He served In the 
Coldstream guards In the Crimea and 
Saudan, and has also commanded the 
southeastern district, England. His 
wife is a daughter of Baron Panrhyn.
The -appointment is a further Indica
tion of Canada’s high standing both

soclally here- The Allen line eteamahiD ■ Lucerne
MONTREAL, April 15.—'The meeting has been sold, and all Indications 

£L!hL5ej£ral. as®embly of the Pres- point to the United States government

SS5ЙЙЛ JS.'Sni' *
SUTTON, flue.. April 15.—The whole offlhe 'ln this city from the Gmsgow 

business portion of Sutton was a end of the firm, stating that the L«-
broke* ™Tin 1ЬІяьГ^'. Ге T сегге W epM. and that t!l toe 
brok. out In a shed adjoining Dr. Allan representatives of this side of
MacDonald's residence. A high wind the water had to do '

.rÆTLwSi1‘ÏÏuK1 ЇЇГ5. ïfjjfiiîltj =vr $■

sand met will» response from St Johns, ls fatr ni еТПвепсе *
Pamham arid Knowlton. The lose ls abbut
estimated at :$65,000. The sufferers еге Vnttefl
Olmetead & Boright, mill; H. S; Bo- №
right, store aad stock; M. G. Hawlew Aprlt R-~
store and house; Dr. F. Cutter, stone 2? °* ^ laJ® Cardl-
and house; W. H. O’Regan, store; ‘Eh ' al Tafebereftu W“ today re
ft- Sheppeedp stock goods; Curlew's ™ov e<^ from the palace to the Bas- 
hotel; Lebeau’s hotel; E. a. Dyer, «Ш®*- The rente was Нйед by troops 
tenement house; Dyer & Son, store wlth reversed arms ,and the removal 
•tnd tenement house; C. A. Griggs, 1У6Я wltneee*e by thousands. Among 
Post office, and C. P. railway station! ecekaiastleej. dlgnttories were Car- 

TOnONTO, April 12,—Judge McLen- № Glbtiqhs, ArchbiSSop O’Brien of 
nan this afternoon handed out decis- ^^ifax, Bishop 6$cD*Je6M of Char- 
lons m the West Elgin and "South ******»»» ami Bishop SFeèny of St. 
Perth election cases. The results do Jobn- Tbe ifqneral mass takes place 
not change the balance Of the parties t<MnorroV. , : ТЬд. funeral oration Wtil 
although in each case his lordslflp has b® Pronounced by «shop Ltorecque 
'eversed the decision of the county . 0 ChtcoutimJ. ■ 
fud,Re- Ia Weet Elgin, McNikh, Ub-1 MO ASIATIC' 
ra ’ 13 unseated, and MdMarmld, con- "Ru,aia. to nos tlw Dloneer of smother mod* ervative, is elected by a majority of of government: T^r^wtth tor» , <oee. *c 

°nfe- In 9outh Perth, Monbetth, con- ^TA^rJ*T»'llnt0J aie Ьрте вШрГоГ toe 
1» unseated,; and busier,

TORn^ned»by a ma3orlty of- four- tojje f el to v-workers lb tt*e flddofTre?cemi 
TORONTO, April 15,—Arrangements JSb°r11 R»“**1 !■ the standard bearer of

have been perfected for a saw off In і vrémya.” St“ PrtètobS^.

con-

s
•і

*• .ат

т
any ac

tion at alb. The adoption of the con
ference report brought topeople are negotiating with the Uni- reeo-
ЯННН^, Щ a cloee one

T SLS5SS?Si55b' «Ц*
“About Д0 o’clock last evening (Fri- the rnortL IntS l °’? Г1’ « Is the general belief that a

ГГ tTon^h Г в= r w aao,^
of the town for toe .purpose.of organ- 7MmtaS ?» this afternoon. Senor Sagasta, toe
izing a demonstration, arrived.; In front be absolu’telv ГЄ*^ a“ РГОтіег, submitted a draft of /the
of the American consulate and began ' . Æevltable. Efforts' speech from the throne. ,

|sss.4«s: ri”*: ш
U“The стеГоГ police endeavored to eratton^toe0 coLfu^ иЄпае°г°“- Sauf To tof gov^ent‘Tve^ing

disperse , them, but only succeeded in that* bimtoLs WM 80 ете^ which may be necessary and urgent
driving the crowd from the front of scafcely ProceW to defend the national honor and in-
the consulate. The demonstrators otwithstandlng the vice-president’s ttgrlty.
then paraded along the Callo Lareos, COMtagt effort to preserve order, toe PARIS; April 19.—Le Journal pub- 
the most frequented street in Malaga, gathered in groups about itehte an interview which Its Madrid
and accompanied by a large; crowd. excitedly discussing the correspondent has had with Senor-ïïS*n,м■Й.,JSv?’ïïïï™,? ‘її; «3» spïïïï.

:r:.ATJsr» ïït a/% „ ,«w ь,. зй^яййєййійв
spot to calm the people, .and were re- *У6еп the senate and the house during concessions confiaнмо игнт, tr
ceived with loud cheering, but in the the late afternoon and evening tha! шТмГ ТатГлиЬІ ^ ™
meantime another group posted them- 8eemed Ukely todetay ac- ^fSTit Wecando nnto
selves opposite the American consul- t,on- Cooler counsels prevailed, how- in- .. can do and say noth-
ate. They carried Spanish banners ever, and a determination of toe ques- tzimiv-xm «
an* after uttering many patriotic tlon was finally reached. Those who

a part of toe furniture of the oonswl- J? requiring k conference. They fur, ^TnotoLr £
ate seriously damage* When the resolved that when the senkte .Another of Spain e efforts to stifle the
crowd was at the height of Ht frenzy conferees were finally appointed at ____
a ladder was brought and a man get- twP of them should represent ern Tnmsns м Ê » л_п le
ting hold of toe American eecutcheok the majority sentiment pf the body. ITSted^^^; 
threw It to the ground amid fan- radical advocates of Independence cLTsTd КьЇ*ВгіШЬ rtSmer 
meode" Cheering. The .-scutcheon wee ^ but . none toe less surely, lost noT at tWs ^ an^Tfll u 
paraded as a-. trophy through toe ^und, how-ever, being swept back by ГсоаТс^гіеГ " ^ her us
streets and ultimately carried to the powerful and compact minority Snain is nwotiatimr re» 
crowded Plaza de la Constltucion, ®PP°sed to them. They yielded only nf
where Its appearance caused great *fter one of the bitterest contewts in merly a British man-of-War * ’ *° *
enthusiasm. the history of toe sènate. The scene ThT rteamer GrenTS^bich sa.l

•Another group, headed by a well ^ ‘h®_sefiate even up to adjournment ed for Halifax today took
known Carlist, went through the pria- ^ae one of wonderful beauty and also fcundland flshermeà tioeVid 
dpal streets and passed by the-con- impressive. Hundreds of brilliantly -vhere toeÿ Will volunteer lm ♦^>Sa<UI’ 
«üAte crying, -Viva’ to Spain, the women and men In evening eriJLT Te^ HuIdredï d oto^,^»
hrmy and navy, and crying incessant- «Ued the galleries. On toe floor be had for service, if they eroneLteT
ly, /Death to theUnlted States,’ and were the makers of the country’s hie- ____ y вГЄ ae*®*a’
'Death to the pig Yankees/ This tory awaiting the verdict from the JACKSONVILLE. Fla Anril 18 — 
crowd argely swelled by people who conference committee. When finally The famous filibustering tug Dauntless

president which no loyal republican 
could endorse.” counted 

colored t

very

tlon of war, wlich aH 
be , absolutely inevitable, 
were made to transact the regular 
business of the senate work. Efforts 
those who remained on the floor While 
the sundry civil bill was under consid
eration the confusion was so great
wtlTZ®1”®88 coula scarcely proceed 
Notwithstanding the vice-president's 

effort to preserve order, the 
gathered in groups about 

Hkh^mber, excitedly discussing the

,additional poke on the tore- 
commerced to took a trifle
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t Christ church, Wood- 
Wedneeday, April 13th, 

Lrohdeaoon Neales, M.A., 
I the Rev. Horace В. 
Hier ot the bride, Lewis 
mooln, Sunhury Cto., N. 
pabetb, daughter of the 
itbleé. Esq.
E CARR-HALL—At the 
ride’s father, 54 Orange 
k, by Prof. Keiretead ot 
John L. Marsters ot 
bla, to Katie R. Hall, 
tale and place, by Kev. 
tlbart R. Carr ot Wood- 
nnie E., daughters of T.
‘—At Advocate. April 
uglae T. Porter, Cape- 
- of St. John, N. B., » 
Advocate, N. S. <Fred- 
« copy).

LTHS.

ST PART.

boro, NS; Frank ш 
lee, from do, ““ Iri> 
hel B, from St John 
m &£=<& ^.Uazte
o vta^F^Î^ DUrkk-
%гіп,Д ‘Xhat?ktii~;

uenoa Ayres. ’
^pril u. bark Highlands,
U®; berk Belvldere, Slaw-

Âpril 14,—Aid. ste д. 
tew via St Johns. N f!

Card,

rPavl4li^nAr?’ 8011 Croztin- 
I PaviHon Rockland.
r- M-.Ard, sch Mary Lee Breddle Ba^fromton;

4. Ard, etrs Boston, from 
aifax, from Halifax va. 
from Weymouth, v o; 
Ж. N S; DomtaloD’ 
s Bay, N S; Greta ami 
otn, N B; Florence Eas. 4rge M Warren, for Port
IVEN, Maas, April 14_
from Richmond, Va, ior

April 14.—Ard. sch. o*

Bornle Boon, from dhu- 
Irl, from Fawn’s Cove v 
i^Dorcheeter, NB; Cetdlc,

Hearea.
Lprii 11, ech Canaria, for

April 12, bark Oosten-

№ ft. bark Thoe Faulk- Llverpool.
ИІ 14.—Old, etr MacKay- 
tt, NS; ship Lennte Bur- 
I sohs Cora May, Romeo 
Bt John, NB.
MJleo.
PR. March 30, brig Clio,
fax.
hi 12—Sid, ech Eva Stew-
[April 12—Bound south, 
krrsboro, NS; George t- 
pb. Me; A W Ellis, for 
Be A Booth, for St John. 
W, April 2, bark Arizona,
Lprii 2, ship Havre, for

April 2, bark Aftensjer-
6, barks Hovding, for 

-, for do; Sofle, for do. 
April 6, bark Hovding,

I. April 11. sch Walter 
lor Halifax.
feb 23, sch Americana, 
ІРГІ1 5, bark Ellieif, tor
Nely).
b, March 9, barks Stada- 
I Barbados; 10th, Turiga, 
rick; Flora, Tlzzard, for
Lprii 2, bark Urea, for

res, April 9, barks Blek- 
Nagport, Isaackaen, for

10, ship Annie M
U 1, ech Florida, Brink-
[pril 14.—Sailed, sch Ada 
t John, N B.
K H, April 14.—Sailed, 
le, tor Hillsboro: N B.

DRANDA.
ІАргіІ 1J—Sch Clayola or- 
pd Bailed.
Wa, April 7, sph Sainte 
[from St John, discharge
рапсе Of the sch Glad
kiis on the 9th for Halt-

[eror, at Delaware Break- 
pa, has been ordered to
fe Island, April I, bark 
L tor Philadelphia same
prior to March 31, barks 

tom Albany for London; 
lala, Auld, from Calcutta
I, P R, March 24, brig 
I Yarmouth, NS, to sail 
boda, Innis, from New 
Ml atout 6th; Mercedes, 
Baven, to eall about 15th, 
kchooners.
I.—Passed, atr Man tinea, 
for London.
7,—Passed, hark Mertta, 

nlitax.
kpril 14,—Bound south : 
Johns, NF; and Halifax,

Г3KBN.
iclch, from Trapani for 
iff Cape de Gâta.

Bahia tor New York, 
74.18.
iennealy, from Portland, 
Mareh 16, tot 12 N, Ion

0 MARINERS.
. v NY, April 11—The 
las issued the following
Meted red and black In 

mark a canal boat 
New York, has been 

•reck having been re-
buoys have been re
in Long Island Sound:

No 13, blaçk, first class 
Яо 12, red, second class 
entrance to New Haven 
leoond class nun; Party 
k Haven Harbor, No 3, 
[ can; Entrance Buoy, 
lack and white perpen- 
Id class can; West Fiats, 
kt Harbor,. No 1, black,
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